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Department of Children and Families (DCF) Notices

This document includes sample notices being sent during the unwinding of the pandemic

related continuousMedicaid coverage requirement. That requirement endedMarch 31,

2023. Under DCF’s Redetermination Plan, approximately 4.9million recipients will have

theirMedicaid eligibility reviewed over the next 12months. The first renewal notices

were sent inMarch 2023 and the first termination notices will be sent in April 2023.

Notice of Eligibility Review (also referred to as “Renewal Letter”) AE 30

This is a template of the Notice of Case Action DCF sends to currentMedicaid recipients

before their redetermination period ends. The first renewal notices were sent in March

2023. Although the 2nd paragraph states that “you or your authorized representative

must reapply,” a new application is not required. Rather, the recipient must provide the

information about their household so that DCF can complete a review of their eligibility.

Recipients are encouraged to complete their renewal online.

Notice of Eligibility Review: Interim Contact Letter AE 25

Recipients who receive Medicaid will be sent this notice if additional information is

required for determining if the individual is still eligible forMedicaid. The notice

provides the recipient with the option of completing and returning an enclosed form or

completing their review on ACCESS.

Notice of Eligibility: Interim Contact Letter (ICP;HCBS; PACE) AE 35

Recipients in the Institutional Care (nursing home) Program (ICP); Home and Community

Based Services (HCBSWaiver), or Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE)

will be sent this notice. The notice provides the recipient with the option of completing

and returning the enclosed form or completing their review on ACCESS, The notice states

that the requested information is required for determining if the individual is still eligible

forMedicaid.
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https://www2.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/access/medicaid/docs/Floridas-Plan-for-Medicaid-Redetermination.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O5UxQW6-ksHnVAlXsi1mO9Hb1yyYz85r/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Aqe3HXKtqv_Wk0-kgHtwiW9hG2RxKoLZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OpNNj03kAM2p_iWfNtJQePK1I7Jn7Efi/view


Pending NoticeAE 14

This notice informs recipients of the information still needed in order to complete their

redetermination of eligibility. Although the notice also references “applications,” for the

purposes of the unwind, the word “application” should be considered a renewal

review–rather than a new application.

Medicaid Termination Notice 1

This sample Notice of Case Action is sent to individuals found ineligible forMedicaid, e.g.

the person’s income is above the eligibility limit for the applicable coverage group . It

would also be sent to individuals who fail to timely complete the renewal process.

Medicaid draft Termination Notice2

After the renewal review, those found ineligible forMedicaid or who failed to complete

their renewal, will be sent a Notice of Case Action notifying the individual thatMedicaid

will end at the end of themonth. The notice will designate which householdmembers will

be losingMedicaid benefits. In this sample notice, the reason for termination is failure

to provide all the information DCF needed to redetermine eligibility. The notice further

states that if they complete [their] review or return all the required information needed by

the 90th day after the date Medicaid ends, DCFmay be able to determine eligibility and a

new application will not be necessary

MEDS-AD Termination Notice

This sample notice of termination will be sent to individuals who have been enrolled in

Medicaid based on age or disability (see Meds AD coverage category Q&A) andwho are

being terminated fromMedicaid coverage because the person is now onMedicare. It also

informs the individual of their eligibility for theQualifiedMedicare Beneficiary (QMB)

Program and enrollment in theMedically Needy program.

2 It is anticipated that the draft notice will be used beginning inMay 2023.

1 This sample notice was used prior toMarch 2020 (when themoratorium on terminations began) and in
April 2023, the first month of the unwind. It is undergoing revision; a new notice is expected to be used in
May 2023, see draft below.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c6TCkQeCUnEzMf8Cz3AYIPaoQtOsEfr0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VT10H7svB4z8iHlVJfR8_DeerF6h953P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P69h09Wp2bnvd7IqEhrjl4HoetZF2vRu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kA5qcbiVInu92IWSzxylguep0MBiUNZZ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.floridahealthjustice.org/uploads/1/1/5/5/115598329/phe__what_might_happen_to_meds-ad.pdf


Notice of Medicaid Continuation

This notice was sent to Florida Medicaid recipients during the moratorium on
terminations that began in March 2020. The moratorium on disenrollments was in
response to pandemic-related legislation requiring states to maintain Medicaid coverage
for all enrollees throughout the Public Health Emergency (PHE). See 2023 DCF Plan for
Redetermination at 3. The notice explains that the individual is still on Medicaid even
though they are no longer eligible and that coverage will be continued throughout the
PHE. However, as the DCF Plan notes, the continuous coverage requirement was
recently delinked from the end of the PHE, and the continuous coverage requirement
officially ended on March 31, 2023. DCF has indicated that these notices will no longer
be sent after April 1, 2023. If you receive one of these notices after that date, you
should contact DCF to clarify the status of your coverage, or the Florida Health Justice
Project, help@floridahealthjustice.org.

The following are notices DCF provides to individuals who lost SSI eligibility3:

Notice that DCF is reviewing eligibility
This Notice of Case Action informs individuals who lost their SSI benefits about DCF's review
of whether they are eligible for continued Medicaid under another coverage group.
Individuals are informed that a new application is not needed at this time. If additional
information is needed to determine eligibility, an additional letter will be sent.

Pending Notice
This Notice of Case Action informs individuals who lost their SSI benefits that DCF's review of
their continued Medicaid eligibility under another group requires additional information. It
includes a form that should be returned along with verification of assets, income, health or
medical insurance.

Notice of Termination
This Notice of Case Action informs individuals who lost their SSI benefits that DCF's review of
their continued Medicaid eligibility has been denied due to failure to complete review.

Last update 3/31/23

3 In Florida, an individual who receives Supplemental Security Income from the Social Security
Administration is automatically entitled to Medicaid coverage.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_2IeLFNuQndtADqOTA2aaeXOR67lIJ4/view
https://www2.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/access/medicaid/docs/Floridas-Plan-for-Medicaid-Redetermination.pdf
https://www2.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/access/medicaid/docs/Floridas-Plan-for-Medicaid-Redetermination.pdf
mailto:help@floridahealthjustice.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bGsWnfw9GRCuY-ggvueySkNJn75F_Wd6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z_8DyyO9LPSr5fjihzZ1VQLoyabSU-ud/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UQlUgN4R_vLamC9hBpb2RuV8htNCuov3/view?usp=sharing

